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words for “articulates” in this overview.
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The synonyms of “Articulates” are: joint, enounce, enunciate, pronounce, say,
sound out, vocalise, vocalize, formulate, give voice, phrase, word, articulated

Articulates as a Verb

Definitions of "Articulates" as a verb

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “articulates” as a verb can have the following
definitions:

Provide with a joint.
Express or state clearly.
Unite by forming a joint or joints.
Put into words or an expression.
Speak, pronounce, or utter in a certain way.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Articulates" as a verb (12 Words)

enounce Utter or pronounce (words.
The principles enounced in his Notes On Cinematography.

enunciate Express (a proposition, theory, etc.) in clear or definite terms.
She enunciated each word slowly.

formulate Put into words or an expression.
Use special effects paints that are formulated for the task.

give voice Execute and deliver.

joint Provide or fasten something with joints.
The carpenter jointed two pieces of wood.

phrase Divide combine or mark into phrases.
They phrased the music with gusto.

https://grammartop.com/formulate-synonyms
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pronounce Speak pronounce or utter in a certain way.
She was pronounced dead at the scene.

say State as one’s opinion or judgement; declare.
I cannot say zip wire.

sound out Make a certain noise or sound.
vocalise Utter with vibrating vocal chords.

vocalize Sing with several notes to one vowel.
A warbler vocalized from a reed bed.

word Put into words or an expression.
He words his request in a particularly ironic way.

Usage Examples of "Articulates" as a verb

The ankle bone articulates with the leg bones to form the ankle bones.
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Articulates as an Adjective

Definitions of "Articulates" as an adjective

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “articulates” as an adjective can have the
following definitions:

Expressing yourself easily or characterized by clear expressive language.
Consisting of segments held together by joints.

Synonyms of "Articulates" as an adjective (1 Word)

articulated (of an idea or feeling) expressed; put into words.
One of the first articulated emotions that you will hear from a child.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Usage Examples of "Articulates" as an adjective

Articulate beings.
Articulate speech.
An articulate orator.
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Associations of "Articulates" (30 Words)

aloud Using the voice; not silently.
Please read the passage aloud.

dah The longer of the two telegraphic signals used in Morse code.

declamatory Ostentatiously lofty in style.
A long declamatory speech.

elocution
The skill of clear and expressive speech, especially of distinct pronunciation
and articulation.
A Rileyesque elocution.

eloquence Powerful and effective language.
A preacher of great power and eloquence.

eloquent Fluent or persuasive in speaking or writing.
An eloquent speech.

eloquently With eloquence.
He expressed his ideas eloquently.

enunciate Express (a proposition, theory, etc.) in clear or definite terms.
She enunciated each word slowly.

eulogy A formal expression of praise for someone who has died recently.
A eulogy to the Queen Mother.

express By express.
She would express her milk using a pump and take it home for her baby.

flowing Graceful and fluent.
The flowing curves of the lawn.

fluent Able to flow freely; fluid.
His style of play was fast and fluent.

formulate Prepare according to a formula.
The government has formulated a policy on waste management.

memorize Commit to memory; learn by heart.
Have you memorized your lines for the play yet.

monologue
A long utterance by one person (especially one that prevents others from
participating in the conversation.
He was reciting some of the great monologues of Shakespeare.

oration The style or manner in which an oration is given.
Pericles famous funeral oration.

orator An official speaking for a university on ceremonial occasions.
A theatrically effective orator.

https://grammartop.com/eulogy-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/fluent-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/formulate-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/memorize-synonyms
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oratory
Addressing an audience formally (usually a long and rhetorical address and
often pompous.
He loved the sound of his own oratory.

persuasive
Good at persuading someone to do or believe something through reasoning
or the use of temptation.
Persuasive eloquence.

pronounce Speak pronounce or utter in a certain way.
Asquith pronounced that this was the right course.

recitation The action of repeating something aloud from memory.
The recitation of traditional poems.

recite Recite in elocution.
The doctor recited the list of possible side effects of the drug.

rhetorician A speaker whose words are primarily intended to impress or persuade.
They re ready to listen to any smooth tongued rhetorician.

sing Deliver by singing.
Poetry should sing the variety of the human race.

speaker A person who speaks.
He is a fluent English and French speaker.

talker
Someone who expresses in language; someone who talks (especially
someone who delivers a public speech or someone especially garrulous.
I was the talker of the group.

tell Communicate information to someone in spoken or written words.
I can t tell the difference between margarine and butter.

utter Express audibly utter sounds not necessarily words.
Utter nonsense.

verbalize Articulate; either verbally or with a cry, shout, or noise.
They are unable to verbalize their real feelings.

vocalize Write (a language such as Hebrew) with vowel points.
A warbler vocalized from a reed bed.

https://grammartop.com/recite-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/sing-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/speaker-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/utter-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/verbalize-synonyms
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